
Third Conditional

Name: Result: Date: __/40  __/__/20__

I ___________________ more than that, if it _______________ for my
destiny from my childhood up.
1.

(know) (not/be)

He told them that, when the boat started, the stress to stay was so strong
upon him that if he _______________ ashamed he ____________________
ashore and followed us home.

2.

(not/be) (jump)

If the shot _____________ he ___________________ it before the officer
left the conning tower to come down.
3.

(strike) (know)

If we _______________ him this particular test, he __________________
that he wasn't making progress in his determination to become a good
hypnotic subject.

4.

(not/give) (feel)

If I ____________ to rebuke her vanity, or to ridicule her pretensions, all
my influence _______________________ forever.
5.

(dare) (passive/go)

If he _____________ his mouth this night it _________________________
at once with rain and salty spray and his breath might have been blown down
his throat by the wind.

6.

(open) (passive/fill)

There were plenty of apertures in the church through which they
_____________________, if they __________ any idea of exploration.
7.

(escape) (have)

If the choice _________________ me, I never
_______________________ between climbing a mountain or paddling a
canoe, and spending hours in a library.

8.

(passive/give) (hesitate)

The weather-cock was puffed up, and that quality __________________
him interesting in the eyes of the cucumber if it ____________ it, but it had
eyes only for the yard cock, who was now in the yard with it.

9.

(make) (know)

If he ___________ faithful to me, he _________________________ any
other woman in that way.
10.

(be) (not/notice)
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He ________________________ if he ___________ it in.11.
(suffocate) (keep)

For if you ______________ me quiet I _________________ all creation
for water.
12.

(not/keep) (fight)

If I ___________ one of the men, you ______________ more than this.13.
(be) (get)

I believe, if she ______________ a moment, she
________________________; but Miss Ashton saw the hesitation and the
flush.

14.

(think) (not/speak)

If our young friend ___________ a girl instead of a boy the cushion
__________________ white.
15.

(be) (be)

I suppose if she ___________ him to go on his knees he
__________________ it, being that crazy to please her in everything.
16.

(tell) (do)

Betty _________________________ of going if Nellie and her mother
___________________.
17.

(not/think) (not/insist)

And she pouted and frowned and looked so miserable that her
schoolfellows ______________________ what was the matter if they
______________ her, but they were so busy thinking of other things that they
never saw there was anything amiss.

18.

(wonder) (notice)

If the sun _______________, the people ______________________
more dismayed.
19.

(go out) (not/be)

_________________________, if I ______________ them to go back to
Birmingham, and had been haunted with the image of her there?
20.

(how/it/be/?) (allow)
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